
move into the building
this summer.  The details
of a lease have been
worked out, and the
Howards are researching
licensing and insurance.
The plan is for the
school to expand to 20
children between the
ages of 1½ and 5, with
four teachers.  School
parents and volunteers
will build a playground
on the Library side of
the building.  The school
will have hours between
7:30 and 5:00 Monday
through Friday. 
Plans are also moving

ahead for the Northern
New England Regional
Assembly April 21-22 in
Woburn, Massachusetts.
Seven members of the
congregation plan to
attend, with Jacqui Lee
and Karen Wigglesworth
serving as our official
delegates.
And last, but not least, we are

beginning to think about moving
back into the building.  Two work
crews from the Waldo County
Reentry Center have been scheduled
for May 9th to move the pieces of
the kitchen back into the building,
and June 6th to move the rest of us
back in!  Our first service in the ren-
ovated building is scheduled for June
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WE ARE A VIBRANT, inter-generational faith community, inspired by thought
and spirit and grounded in love.  Our mission is to honor differences and to 

foster peace, justice, and sustainability in ourselves and in our world.  

Life of the Church
Marty Daniels, President
As I write this, it is the first day of
spring!  On the surface, it wouldn’t
appear to be – there are piles of
snow at every corner, and at least 6”
still covers my yard.  But the birds
are singing, the sun is out, and the
temperatures are rising – all sure
signs that the season is turning!
Spring signals a return of energy for

the church as well.  Congo Life host-
ed a seed planting party March 11th,
and hundreds of seedlings are now
sprouting in people’s houses.  The
annual Choir Festival is happening
this weekend, March 26th, in
Bangor.  Fundraising is planning a
live auction April 1st at the Boat
House.  Congo Life’s next event is
another bowling night Friday, April
7th at Point Lookout.  Stewardship is
planning a kick-off event for our
Annual Budget Drive on April 9th.
And Deane returns from his sabbati-
cal April 14th.  His first service will
be Sunday, April 15th.
The building, too, seems to be

growing and sprouting.  The fire sup-
pression sprinkler system and eleva-
tor are being installed this week.
The walls are all framed up.  The
sanctuary stage area is laid out.  In
short, what was once only a vision
on paper is rapidly turning into reali-
ty.
Meanwhile, plans are moving

ahead for Jennifer and Ian Howards’
Helping Hands Family School to

11th.  It will be a multi-church serv-
ice with UU Ellsworth and UU
Castine.
Whew!  As always, we are a

vibrant, welcoming, active congrega-
tion with lots going on.  If you
haven’t already, think about volun-
teering to help out with any of the
many activities and events that I
mentioned here.
Yours in gratitude – Marty Daniels

Save the date!
Sunday, April 9th

11:30 AM – 1:00 PM
Come one, come all!
Join us at 37 Miller Street to

delight in the progress that has
been made on our building and

to celebrate the start of our 
Annual Pledge Drive
“Building...all ways” 

Refreshments
Building Tours

Look for a letter from your Stewardship
Team during the first week of April.
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Resources Defense Council, frozen
food will remain unspoiled indefi-
nitely.
5. BUY IMPERFECT PRODUCE – High
cosmetic standards for produce
increase food waste from farms.
The coop, sometimes farmer’s mar-
kets, and soon Hannafords will sell
produce with a lower aesthetic stan-
dard at a discount. 

In honor of Earth Day, consider
challenging yourself to be more sus-
tainable by wasting less food.  Make
a four-week commitment to:
• Eat all the food in your house.
• Choose to buy imperfect produce.
• Inventory your refrigerator and

make an ongoing list of foods to eat
first. 
The Green Sanctuary Committee

would like to hear about your experi-
ence!

food item before the first one was
finished. 
2. PLAN WAYS TO USE UP SPECIAL
INGREDIENTS – Many recipes call
for half a vegetable or a partial car-
ton of cream. If you buy a specific
ingredient for a recipe and have
extras, make a plan for how to use
up the remainder.
3. SECOND GUESS EXPIRATION DATES
– Although “sell by”, “use by”, and
“best before” dates sound defini-
tive, they often aren’t and can be
misleading. In some cases, the
dates refer to when food is freshest,
not when it is safe to consume. Use
your best judgment to decide if
food items are safe to eat.
4. FREEZE UNUSED LEFTOVERS – If
you are unable to make use of left-
overs in time, plan ahead and
freeze whatever you think will
spoil. According to the National

Join the Food Waste
Challenge
Did you know that nearly 40 percent
of food is wasted from farm to fork?
Cultivating food that isn’t consumed
takes a big toll on the environment:
agriculture uses half of all land and
80 percent of the freshwater con-
sumed. There is also a huge social
cost to throwing away food while
one in six Americans lacks food
security. 
For these reasons, the Green

Sanctuary Committee is exploring
ways to reduce food waste.  If you
are inspired to decrease food waste,
it is great to start at home, as the
average American wastes 231
pounds of food annually.
Here are some tips to get started:
1. INVENTORY THE FRIDGE BEFORE
SHOPPING – Many households will
unknowingly purchase a perishable

MUUSAN Meets
By Rick Davis
David Smith, Corliss Davis, and I
attended a meeting of the Maine
Unitarian Universalist State Advo ca -
cy Network (MUUSAN) in Augusta
on March 11.  MUUSAN is a state -
wide  advocacy and public policy
network anchored in our UU faith
and principles.
Our featured speaker was state rep-

resentative Pinny Beebe-Center (D-
Rockland, Owls Head) who is also a
UU.  She is a member of the biparti-
san coastal caucus that is especially
concerned about rising sea levels.
Pinny said it is important to know
who your own representatives are
because they respond more to input
from constituents.  She advised us
that the most effective way to influ-
ence your legislator is face-to-face

contact.  Establish a relationship
with your legislators, she advised.
She also counseled us, “You don’t
have to know everything.  You just
need to show up.”
Note:  Belfast’s state Representa -

tive is Erin Herbig, who happens to
be the Majority Leader in the House,
and our Senator is Michael Thibo -
deaux, who is the President of the
Senate.  We have a lot of clout in
Augusta! If you don’t live in Belfast,
you can find out who your legislator
is by going to MUUSAN.org and
clicking on “Find Your Legislators”
under Quick Links in the upper
right-hand corner.
MUUSAN has three issue groups

that meet separately as part of the
agenda.  Each of us attended a differ-
ent group.  David went to the Demo -
cracy in Action Group; Corliss went

to the Climate Change group; and I
went to Health Care for All.  Each
group then reported back to the larg-
er body.  
Democracy in Action is working on

a “Fair Chance” bill that promotes
hiring felons in the workplace.  De -
lays in implementing the recently-
approved Ranked-Choice Voting ini-
tiative continue to be a concern as
well.  The Climate Change group is
focusing especially on a new solar
energy bill.  Health Care for All is
watching the state budget for de -
creasing reimbursement rates that
may drive providers out of the mar-
ket.  The effort to repeal the Afford -
able Care Act remains a concern. 
Pinney Beebe-Center told the

Health Care for All group that the
big change in this year’s legislative
session is the amount of public inter-
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Minister
Rev. Deane Perkins 338-4482

minister@uubelfast.org
[On sabbatical until mid-April 2017]

Administrative Assistant 
Maret Knight 338-4482

Email:  office@uubelfast.org
office hrs: Mon. & Thurs. 9:00-1:00

[To change address and contact informa-
tion or manage subscriptions to UUBB,

UUNews, UU Caring Circle.]
Ministerial Intern
Lane Fisher lanefisher@gwi.net 338-1008

[Pastoral care]
Church Council 
President, Marty Daniels

mertsquirt@twc.com
Vice President, Karen Wigglesworth 

kwi88les@gmail.com
Capital Campaign, Chris LeGore 

egore@maine.edu, 589-4421
and Roger Lee, grogerlee@gmail.com
522-8007
Religious Exploration RE & YRUU
Danielle Bannister 505-5383

dre@uubelfast.org

LifeSpan Advisory
Jane Dopheide

janedopheide4@gmail.com
Music
Steve Weston saweston17@gmail.com

992-7472
Finances/Treasurer
Susan Coe susan.coe.13@gmail.com

691-5153
Sunday Services
Mandi Thomas 

mandirhubbard@yahoo.com
Membership
Teresa Piper teresapipe@gmail.com
Karen Wigglesworth

kwi88les@gmail.com
Fundraising
Kathy Muzzy 338-9672
Congregational Life
Cheryl Richardson

a_crinitaly@yahoo.com
Green Sanctuary
Joe Watts jwatts226@gmail.com
Caring Circle
Patty Smith fiddleheadisland@gmail.com

Safe Congregation
Tara Kennedy tekennedy@fairpoint.com
LGBTQ Welcoming Congregation
Patty Heath hthptty@gmail.com
Sound Coordinator
Cary Bradford hapcary@gmail.com
Hospitality

Nominating Committee
Anna Wood-Cox 

awood@drinkwaterschool.org
Endowment Committee
Rick Davis rdavis5468@roadrunner.com
Greeter Coordinator
Cheryl Richardson 

a_crinitaly@yahoo.com 
Communications

Website Content
content@uubelfast.org

Newsletter
Douglas M. Coffin 

douglas.coffin@lettercutter.com
To change address, tel. no., email, news -
 letter status, or to subscribe to the UUBB
or UUCC, email office@uubelfast.org.

Website contributions:
content@uubelfast.org

WHO’S WHO AND WHO TO CALL 

est and testimony.  At the state level,
just a few people can make a big dif-
ference.  Another way to make a dif-
ference is to support a free press by
purchasing a paid subscription, either
print or digital or both, to the news-
paper or newspapers of your choice.
MUUSAN passed a Statement on
Democracy and a Free Press support-
ing this idea, stating that by doing
so, “we are putting our UU faith in
action.”  See our Fourth and Fifth
Principles:  a free and responsible
search for truth and meaning; and the
right of conscience and the demo-
cratic process.
This MUUSAN meeting included a

special session on the National
Popular Vote Interstate Compact.
This is an effort across many states
to pass laws providing that the state’s
electors would vote for the Presi den -
tial candidate with the largest nation-

wide popular vote, whether that can-
didate won in the elector’s state or
not.  This idea was discussed from
both pro and con positions and it led
to an interesting Q and A session. 
The next MUUSAN meeting will

be on May 13th in Augusta, which
will be the organization’s  Annual
Meeting.  The featured speaker will
be former U.S. Congressman Tom
Andrews.  Please call any of us if
you have any questions about MUU-
SAN or how you can become
involved.

UUCC Invites Social Justice Grant Proposals
Please spread the word: applications for next year’s cycle of gifts from the
Debor ah Pulliam Social Justice Grants are sought by the UU Congregation
of Cas tine. The 2017 application form will be available by April 1 at
UUCC’s web site.
Deadline for applications is June 30.  The grants will be announced and

fulfilled by September 1.  For this year’s guidelines, visit the Social Justice
page on uucastine.org.

CongoLife has the following
events planned for April and May:
April 7 - Bowling Party at Point
Look out; 5:00-8:00 PM. $5 dona-
tions at the door.
May 5 - Cinco de Mayo festival at
the Co-housing Common House,
6:00-8:00 PM. Donations accepted.
We are anxious to be back at 37

Miller in June.  Stay tuned for
upcoming celebrations!
Cheryl Richardson - CongoLife

Coordinator.  Home: 342-4649 Cell:
213-7334 



Meals Matter
After church on March 12, 30 kids
and parents from the Primary and
Intermediate levels of RE gathered in
the kitchen of the EcoVillage to cook
meals for the Caring Circle. Nearly
40 meals were prepared – a combi-
nation of lasagna rolls, chicken pot
pies, shepherd’s pie, lentil soup, and
mac ‘n’ cheese. The idea came from
suggestions at an RE Parent meeting
earlier this year for service projects
our children could complete. The
meals were taken home by families
to be frozen. Now when the Caring

Circle receives requests for meals,
they have a bountiful collection of
homemade dishes for our RE fami-
lies to deliver. 
We were a busy group, working

together, for two-and-a-half hours.
Ahead of that date, Danielle and
Susan organized recipes, ingredients,
teams and tasks. Families were asked
to bring specific ingredients; teams
gathered, and what a collaboration
we had of all ages! Families who
were not able to attend dropped off
ingredients in advance – in all 12
families and individuals participated.

Violet enjoyed popcorn; Abby,
Kaloyan and James inspected the
Common House, and Scott showed
Ruby what her future held! We had
peelers, steamers, bakers, dishwash-
ers, and more.  It was so much fun! 
Thank you to the EcoVillage for the

use of their amazing commercial
kitchen, stocked with every supply
we could imagine, a convection and
a gas oven, dishwashing station, and
an island conducive to socialization
and education! We all learned some-
thing about cooking and about each
other! 
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Primary and Intermediate RE Kids Cook for the Caring Circle

Your CMT invites you to the Col -
laborative Read, June 1: Hillbilly
Elegy by J.D. Vance
The Collaborative Ministry Team of

the UU congregations of Belfast,
Ells worth and Castine invites you to
mark your calendars for the evening
of Thursday, June 1 at 5:30 PM,
when groups will be gathering for a
discussion of our second Collabor a -
tive Read, Hillbilly Elegy by J.D.
Vance.

From the book jacket:
“Hillbilly Elegy is a passionate and

personal analysis of a culture in cri-
sis—that of white working-class
Amer icans. The decline of this
group, a demographic of our country
that has been slowly disintegrating
over forty years, has been reported
on with growing frequency and
alarm, but has never before been
written about as searingly from the
inside. J. D. Vance tells the true story

of what a social, regional, and class
decline feels like when you were
born with it hung around your neck.”
Published in 2016 by Harper Press,

this work of non-fiction was a #1
New York Times bestseller.  Times
book critic David Brooks says,
“[Vance’s] description of the culture
he grew up in is essential reading for
this moment in history.”
The Economist states “You will not

read a more important book about



America this year.”
When we gather on June 1, partici-

pants of each congregation will meet
in their respective church offices to
begin the discussion and in the later
part of the gathering, we will all join
together to share our thoughts via the
magic of videoconferencing.
For more information, please con-

tact Karen Wigglesworth at
kwi88les@gmail.com.
Start reading now and make plans

to join us for this timely and impor-
tant discussion!

A Growing Year: The Collab -
orative Ministry Internship
March was a “pile it on” month! In
Ellsworth we held eight small-group
discussions that will lead, we hope,
to the articulation of a new mission
statement; I took part in most of
them, as did Rev. Sara, Robin
Lovrien, and Mary Haynes. In
Belfast, several people asked me to
meet for pastoral care in Rev.
Deane’s absence, and I led multigen-
erational worship, which, darn it,

played much better for the adults
than the children. (Lessons learned
helped a new version of that service
in Ellsworth the following week,
where I also led a midweek, “wel-
come spring” vespers service.) In
Castine, I was finally able to join
their Social Justice Committee for a
meeting! Unless I’m preaching,
Saturday is normally my one cleanly
“off” day, but in March I attended
three Saturday workshops in a row—
in Bangor, Framingham, MA, and
Ellsworth. Whew!
The Collaborative Ministry Team

did not meet in February, since two
of our three ministers were away, but
several of us regret that. We did meet
in March to plan additional three-
church activities for this year: anoth-
er collaborative book discussion and
a second film at the Alamo in
Bucksport. The book Hillbilly Elegy
is described elsewhere in this issue.
Watch the UUBB and next month’s
newsletter for details on the film.
April will also include some travel.

I’ll join the New England Region’s
UU ministers at their spring retreat

early in the month and then will trav-
el to Woburn, MA with several from
our churches for our first Regional
Assembly, April 21-22. They both
promise to be well-filling!! Back at
my desks, surveying our congrega-
tions on how members might like to
expand their social justice focus is at
the top of my list.
Winds of change are stirring. Be -

fore March is out, the primary candi-
date to be next year’s intern will
have been interviewed. As I write, I
have just 13 weeks left in my intern-
ship, and it’s jarring to realize I
won’t be in “my” churches for
events now being discussed. In fact,
interns are supposed to break contact
with their internship congregations
for a year afterward, and I’ll be talk-
ing shortly with the director of min-
isterial credentialing about how to
apply that rule to our extraordinary
situation.
Meanwhile, I have 13 weeks full of

wonderful people hither and yon and
will savor those relationships.
With blessings and love, 
Lane Fisher
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